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SECRETARY, EDITOR

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President:
Terry Abbott
Vice President:
Pete Carstensen
Secretary:
John Martin
Treasurer:
Ed Roberts
Executive Officer :
Kevin Kasper
Chief Instructor:
Jim Neff

Time for Elections
2009—1010
It’s time again to elect officers for the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club,
Inc., Executive Board. The Candidates running for office sent in a short
biography and are enclosed in this newsletter. The positions are for :

President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Executive
Officer, and Chief Instructor.
The annual Members’ Meeting will be September 12, 2009, 3:00 pm in
the Activity Center at the range. Don’t forget to check out the Members
Swap Meet. It will be held on the Smallbore Range from 12:00 to 2:00.
Please vote for the Officer that will contribute in making this Shooting Range
the best place for you, as a member.

********************
Range Manager :

The President’s Column

Bill Lagusis
Administrative Assistant
Cheryl Mauler
Administrative Assistant
Courtney Murch
Historian:
Bob Shell

********************
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Inc.
3960 N. Usery Pass Road
Mesa, Arizona 85207-9702
Phone:

480-984-3724
480-984-9610

Fax:

480-986-1592
Email:

office@riosaladosportsmans.com
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
www.riosaladosportsmans.com
Pete Carstensen, Webmaster

We are coming to the close of my fourth term as your President. Per
our club bylaws I cannot run for a fifth consecutive term in the same office, so
RSSC will have a new President for the 2009/2010 year. As I write this
column the only person that I know who has considered running for President
is our current Vice President, Pete Carstensen. Pete has donated considerable
time and effort to our web page, membership services and general computer
support for the office. Pete has been a very able and dedicated part of the
board and has played a key role in helping RSSC evolve into the large and
dynamic club we have today. If he chooses to run for President he will have
my full support.
In past columns I have thanked the board and range employees for
their support and hard work during my tenure as President. That thanks is
well deserved. At this time I want to specifically thank my wife Marge for all
the support and help that she has given me and RSSC over these past four
years. Not only has Marge tolerated my almost daily trips to the range and
hours of phone calls related to club business, she has also donated her time
and expertise whenever I asked. Often working behind the scenes, with little
recognition, Marge has served as the official scorekeeper for our registered
sporting clays tournaments, helped with the original construction and
continued

********************
The range is closed on New
Years Day, Easter Sunday,
Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas Day each year.

Got a Question, a Change of Address, email or other
Membership Info?
Our Email address is: office@riosaladosportsmans.com
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President’s Column continued
continued maintenance of the clays course, served as one of the coaches for our SCTP youth shotgun program, served several years with me as an RO for our annual 3-Gun match, and donated countless hours to
helping with our financial tracking and reporting. There are probably 50 other things I could mention.
Suffice it to say that I am a lucky guy to have a wife who enjoys shooting at RSSC as much as I do. A
large part of my success in getting so much positive work done for RSSC has been due to Marge’s unflagging support.
This is not a farewell letter. I intend to continue working to keep RSSC a first rate shooting facility
and I hope I can count on your continued support for more positive improvements to our club. See you on
the range.
Terry Abbott
President
**************************************************************************************
Vice President Report
It has been an exciting few months since our last issue of the Ricochet. We prepared and finished
our new 5-Stand-Trap-Wobble Trap range including lights for some exciting, and cooler, night shoots. The
range now has our own water well which is currently servicing over half our water needs. As soon as the
piping to the lower part of the range is complete, we will no longer need to pay for water to be hauled in
and will save thousands of dollars. Of course the big event for this spring was the 2009 NRA Annual
Meeting held in Phoenix. Twenty-Four RSSC Members volunteered at our booth which saw over 1500
visitors. Terry Abbott and I made an introduction to Rio video that caught many people’s attention as they
passed by and we gained over 50 new members as a result. I hope you got a chance to come to the convention as it had something for just about everyone.
Along with Terry and I in front of the camera, I would like to thank Frank Tucker for filming and
editing the video. And special thanks go out to our booth volunteers who represented your club so wonderfully. Barrett Tillman, Bill Lagusis, Bob Wallace, Courtney Murch, Darryl Bing, Dave Kuchler, Don
Perini, Ed Roberts, Hans Voigt, Jack Kramer, Jerry Rice, John Holland, Joni Melillo, Ken Huard,
Mark Hommer, Mike Leslie, Mike Toliver, Paula Petersen, Pete Carstensen, Pete DeMassari, Richard & Judy Buchanan, Ronald Butler, & Tom Love.
We have already spiffed up the Main Public Range with a new air conditioned Range Officer
building and sign in area and now have completed extensive concrete work to help our handicap shooters.
By the time you read this, we will be well on our way toward expanding the range berms to the west and
increasing the number of shooting positions available. This will really help on those busy weekends coming up this fall.
The range now has over 3,400 members plus another 700 juniors. We serve close to 70,000 shooters a year on the public range and our Sporting Clays range is throwing tens of thousands of birds to shotgun shooters coming from all over the southwest. Our RSO staff is top notch and have been trained in not
only NRA shooting skills but also in safety and emergency first aid. You will not find a range anywhere
with a more dedicated staff to ensuring that you have both a fun and safe time while on our range.
At the NRA Convention, I wondered how hard it would be to talk about our range for 3 solid days.
NOT A PROBLEM!! This is YOUR range, enjoy it, and bring your family to have a great time on the
range!
Pete Carstensen
Vice President
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Chief Instructor
The Woman on Target® shotgun program will stop in July and restart in October. The woman’s
NRA Marksmanship Qualification Program® for shotgun will continue through the summer. The Woman
on Target® program will begin its pistol program in October along with a pistol Marksmanship Qualification Program®. I would like to thank Lisa Bunch for all the work she is doing to get these woman’s programs going at Rio. I hope more women will come out and see what these programs are about and have a
good time.
We are still waiting for notification about the NSSF grant where we can offer NRA First steps and
Basic classes for $20.00. This was a tremendous success last year and we hope to continue the trend this
year. Rio continues to work with the community to bring better and more diverse training programs to Rio.
Rio is proud to have sponsored an NRA Training Counselors Work Shop, an NRA advanced course and an
NRA Instructor course just prior to the annual meetings for those attending the annual meetings. This is
something that the NRA has been trying to accomplish for years. It will probably become a standard for
annual meetings from now on. This is also the first time an NRA Training Counselors Workshop has been
done at Rio. We continue to grow and will add even more training opportunities to our programs this year.
If there are other training opportunities you would like to explore please feel free to contact me. Be
Safe, Have Fun
Jim Neff
Chief Instructor
**************************************************************************************
RSSC Scholarship Committee
The Rio Salado Board of Directors is proud to award the 2009 RSSC Scholarship to Joyce
Kim. Joyce is a recent graduate of Gilbert High School and has been a member of the Junior Division for
several years. She has an excellent GPA at school and a long list of shooting accomplishments including:
2008 Ruby Fox Shooting Scholarship
AZ State Rifle/Pistol Association Junior Smallbore Shooter of the Year 2007 also 2009
1st place in both Air Rifle and Smallbore – AZ State USA Shooting Junior Olympics 2008 also 2009
1st place in nation – 2008 NRA/VFW postal match
15th place 2009 Junior Olympic National Championship
Currently ranked 27th in the USA Shooting 3Position Smallbore national rankings
Joyce has been at Fort Benning GA preparing for the US Shooting National Championships and
will attend the University of Nebraska Lincoln in the fall with a scholarship to the school shooting team,
where former RSSC Junior member Christine Costello is captain of the team.

We all wish the best of luck to Joyce in her educational studies and her shooting goals..

Due to Health & Safety hazards, there is no smoking within the fenced area at the Main Range .
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Junior Division
The Junior Division ended the 2008-2009 season with the annual Fun Shoot and Awards on June
4th. We now take a break for the summer and will restart on Thursday September 3. This year we had 84
members and 54 youth attended one of the monthly new shooter safety classes. We distributed 282 certificates earned through the Winchester/NRA Marksmanship Program, and awarded four medals for the Expert classification. Rio Juniors sponsored the Arizona State USA Shooting Junior Olympics, the AZ NRA
Junior Sectionals, and the Grand Canyon State games.
We received a generous grant from the NRA Foundation that funded ammunition, shooting coats,
mats, gloves, new rifles and improvements to existing rifles, and a third safe to secure equipment. The
NRA Foundation has been extremely good to our program over the years. Please support its work by attending one of the Friends of the NRA dinners held at several locations across the state each year. 50% of
the money raised at those events is awarded back to Arizona programs each year.
Congratulations to every member of the Junior Program. All improved their shooting skills and had
a good time too.
Pictu
re 1

Ed Roberts
2009 Junior Olympics Smallbore
1. Joyce Kim
2. Ally Clark
3. Peter Jonasson
2009 Junior Olympics Air Rifle
1. Joyce Kim
2. Tyler Russ
3. Ally Clark
2009 NRA Junior Sectionals Smallbore
1. Joyce Kim
2. Ryan Roberts
3. Peter Jonasson
2009 NRA Junior Sectionals Air Rifle

re 2
Pictu

1. Joyce Kim
2. Erika Besthoff
3. Peter Jonasson

Picture 1:
Ally Clark, Isabella Kramer, Hannah Virga, Zoe
Birch, Lauren Boix
Picture 2:
Gage Clark, Zach Kofron, Peter Jonasson, Ryan
Wynne, Matt Moore

Quiz: What was the first load used by the 303 British rifle?
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.22 Pistol Division
A thank you from one of our soldiers. Howard
From: robert mulkey
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2009 6:32 AM
Awesome pic, i got the huge bag of M&Ms i shared them of course and we all enjoy snacking on them during missions. I attached some photos for you to check out some are cool guy ones and others are just goofing off. Its getting hot here, it hit 122 the other day and its been a constant 110 with dust storms. I just got
back from traveling to one of the big bases, and let me say even though we dont have a PX where im at I
wouldn't trade it to be on one of those. To many rules there... LOL... anyway. thank you for everything you
have done in support it is much
appreciated.
1LT Robert Mulkey

er
Newburg
240

Market St.
Assessment 22 Nov 08
Sue Little
.22 Pistol Division Director
The total to date for Troop donations this year is $925.00
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From the Historians Pen
Winchester self loading rifles
In 1905 Winchester introduced its model 05 auto loading rifle in 32 and 35 Winchester self loading
cartridges. It was Winchester’s first auto loading center fire rifles and like everyone else they were learning. Winchester had been working on the semi auto rifle project since 1891 the first being a proprietary 22
rim fire cartridge. The model 05 came out in 32 and 35 WSL calibers. Both had one thing in common they
were generally useless. They were underpowered for big game hunting and lacked accuracy and flexibility
for small game and pest hunting. In those days folks required a gun that had a use for game getting and the
05 calibers came up short. Also they were expensive and never really caught on. By around 1920 they were
discontinued as they were neither fish nor fowl.
In 1907 Winchester introduced the model 07 in 351 self loading. In was an improvement over the
32 and 35 WSL cartridges. The 351 cartridge is a longer version of the 35 WSL qualifying it for a short
range deer load although no great shakes for the job. While short and handy they are heavy for their power
at least in my view. The 180 grain loading is more powerful then any 357 magnum load which some people use for deer. Anyway it was fairly popular for a number of years and the rifles were made until 1957.
Prison guards and some police departments used and like them. The border patrol and smugglers alike used
the 351 to good effect. Gangsters used them as they were cheaper then the Tommy gun in fact the Dillinger
gang had two captured among other weapons. They were reliable and accurate enough for police and other
work. The French and Russians used them during both world wars to an extent. The Russians made some
rifles for themselves and they gave good service by all accounts. The short handy rifle would be a good
carry gun in the woods for close range work though it’s heavy because it’s a blowback action.
Ammo for all of them is strictly a handloaders proposition. Brass generally has to be made unless
you stumble across some at a gun show. Buffalo arms makes brass of high quality and also offers bullets.
To get non standard bullets and ammo try www.obsoleteammo.com for those and other odd ball loads. The
32 uses a 321 diameter slug while the 35 and 351 use a 351 diameter bullet. As far as I know no other
weapon uses the 351 slugs. Trying to use a 356 or 357 can be a foolhardy enterprise as they are oversize
even if they fit.
The 351 is the most common one of the 4 calibers and occasionally factory ammo is encountered.
The 401 came out in 1910 for the model 10 and is the most powerful of the four. While ammo can be
made for either its debatable if either is worth the trouble. Buffalo arms www.buffaloarms.com makes
brass for all of them and bullets are available.
Bob Shell
RSSC Historian

Answer: In 1888 when it first came out the load was 70 grains of compressed black powder and a 215 grain full metal jacket round nose. The velocity was rated at about 1850 feet
per second.
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Candidates for Executive Board 2009- 2010
Bio for President
Pete Carstensen
I can’t believe how fast these past four years have gone since first being elected your Vice
President in 2005. Along with President Terry Abbott, we have both reached the term limits as
stated by our bylaws and must now serve in other capacities. Together, we have worked hard for
RSSC and have accomplished much. Our club continues to grow but there is more to be done. It
is now my turn to step up and continue this work. I am asking now for your Vote for Pete Carstensen as President of Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club.
I have been a member of RSSC since 1997 and been most active on the Pistol and Muzzleloader ranges. Early on, I knew that the more I gave, the more I would get. I have volunteered to
work hundreds of matches and to become a Chief Range Officer and the USPSA Section Coordinator. I have used my computer background to improve many of the club websites and put in a
satellite Internet system to get scores and member communications out more timely. I implemented a membership program that now supports our over 3,400 members and 700 juniors. Our
ability to inform our members is greatly enhanced with email RSSC Bang!! messages and current
website notices. Even joining the club is easier with our new secure online membership website
which has your customized membership card in the mail just a few days later.
My greatest joy has been to be part of a dynamic team of dedicated individuals who serve
on your Board of Directors and staff our range. It is only thru working together have we accomplished so much around the range. In the past four years, we have increased the height of our
Safety Berms, built two lighted Training Bays and a critical Maintenance Facility, dramatically
cleaned up and expanded the Public Shooting Range, and of course, created a best of breed
Sporting Clays and lighted 5-Stand Range. We even got Sheriff Joe’s Chain Gang out to paint
our landmark Phoenix Sign. And to show the depths that we go to serve, we dug over 500 feet
straight down and now have our own Water Well to lessen our delivered water costs.
We still have a bunch of work ahead of us. The closing of Red Mountain Trap and Skeet
has placed pressure on us to expand our shotgun sports even more. Many of our large matches
stretch our range facilities to capacity and we desperately need additional training rooms. We are
currently expanding the public range to the west as well as increasing parking behind High Power
but those are temporary steps. We are working with Game and Fish on obtaining additional land
use to grow but that will take quite some time to work out. The club is in excellent financial shape
but we must be good stewards of our member’s money and make every penny count. To that end,
we continue to obtain matching grants from NRA, AZ Game & Fish and other agencies.
Now it is up to you. I ask that you Vote Pete for President and I promise to continue to
work hard for all members of Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club.
I can be reached at
vp@riosaladosportsmans.com or just see me around the range!
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Candidates for Executive Board 2009- 2010
Bio for Vice President
Dave Howe
I have been a member of the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club since 2007. My passion is a lifelong involvement with shooting and hunting game of all types, but especially sporting clays and
upland game birds. While serving in the U.S. Army Reserve during the 1960s I shot on the battalion pistol team with a “Gold Cup” version of the then issued M1911 .45 cal. pistol. I have been a
member of the NRA since 1960 and am currently a Life Member (Benefactor Level).
My wife, Joyce and I reside year around in Mesa. We moved to Mesa from the state of
Washington after I retired from a 35 year career with Standard Motor Products, Inc. While working at Standard I held many executive and sales management positions. During my career I directed and managed corporate wide training, zone sales and supervised many customer development programs.
I am very interested in serving with the Board of Directors at Rio Salado Sportsman's Club
as Vice President. I have been a member of other “sportsman's clubs” in Washington and Utah, but
I have never experienced a better club than Rio Salado. I would like to be involved in Rio Salado's
continued growth in providing a quality recreational experience well into the future. If elected to
position of Vice President I will consider it both a privilege and a duty to work with others in the
club towards the goals of R.S.S.C. for all shooters.
I am not only a staunch supporter of the 2nd Amendment, but I fervently believe in and support all of the U.S. Constitution. I believe that freedom is everyone's responsibility and that all of
the amendments to the U.S. Constitution guarantee our freedom.

****************************************************************
Bio for Vice President
Scott Durkin
I have been a member of Rio Salado Sportsmans Club for 3 Years, NRA Member since ’91
and USPSA member since ’92. I am an NRA Certified Instructor, Arizona CCW Certified Instructor and teach the new Shooter Safety and Orientation class for Tuesday Night Steel and I am the
match director for DrillMaster Club. During the ‘90’s while living in San Diego, CA I was involved with Linea de Fuego the San Diego Section for USPSA. At various times as the publisher
of the newsletter, stats officer, Match Director, Assistant Match Director, and Board Member.
I am a public speaker and educator teaching small business development, e-commerce, information marketing, graphics, and photography. As a photographer I often photograph shooting
events as an area of special interest and I am the publisher of The Action Shooting Podcast.
www.actionshootingpodcast.com a website dedicated to the various Action Shooting Sports.
Whenever a person is involved in a community that they derive much pleasure and benefit from, it
is that persons privilege to give back to the community . Our community,
continued
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Candidates for Executive Board 2009- 2010
Scott Durkin continued
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, must organize around the varied disciplines and sports that utilize
the facility to strengthen and assure the continued development of the range facilities and offerings. If I am to serve as the Vice President my goal will be to assure that we are United as Shooters
first divided as Divisions second.
Thanks for your consideration,
**************************************************************************************

Bio for Secretary
John Martin
My name is John Martin. I am running for Secretary of the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club,
Inc. I have been serving as Club Secretary since September 2007 to the present. I have been a
member for 30 years and have served in the positions of President, Vice President, Secretary and
High Power rifle Division Director in the past.
I am interested in increasing the number of Main Range shooting benches so that we can
reduce the waiting time for shooters on the weekend. I am also working on the proposed Shotgun
Facility on the north side of the mountain. I am retired and can devote the time required to get the
job done. I am asking for your vote and support.
**************************************************************************************

Bio for Treasurer
Ed Roberts
I am the current acting Treasurer and now running for election for the 2009-2010
year. During the past year the club has funded several major improvements to the range and at the
same time both our cash reserves and total club assets have increased.
I have been a member of Rio Salado for more than 10 years, and have enjoyed shooting
sports for more than 30 years. During that time I have competed in high power rifle, smallbore
rifle, bullseye pistol, cowboy, and silhouette pistol events. My son Ryan has successfully competed in high power, small bore, and air rifle, and younger son Eric started shooting cowboy
matches in November.
I am also very active in the Junior Division, coaching every Thursday night and serving as
division head for 5 years. During that time I have secured several grants from the NRA Foundation and also AZ Game and Fish Dept, which provided funding to help keep our junior program
one of the best in the state. Many of our juniors have excelled at the national level.
I hope to get your vote. You can contact me with any questions at email treasurer@riosaladosportsmans.com or at cell 480-694-5090
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Candidates for Executive Board 2009- 2010
Bio for Executive Officer
Terry Abbott
Elections for club offices are coming soon. For the past four years I have served as RSSC
President. As President I was very involved in the many projects that we initiated and completed.
The Training Bays, new maintenance building, Sporting Clays course, and Main Range improvements were just some of the major projects completed during my term. Additionally I wrote several grants that garnered thousands of dollars that we used to help offset the cost of these projects.
I would like to continue to serve RSSC and follow on with the many projects that I and the
board have initiated. As Executive Officer I will continue to pursue grants that will offset the costs
of future projects. I will also continue to work on the land acquisition issues that we started last
year. In general I will work to keep improving our facilities to maximize the potential of our
ranges, to benefit all of the shooting disciplines we enjoy. The contacts that I have made with
Game and Fish and other agencies we deal with will serve me well in the Executive Officer position.
With your support I would like to continue with the great progress we have made together.
Thank you.
**************************************************************************************

Bio for Chief Instructor
Jim Neff
Almost a year ago I was elected to hold the position of Chief Instructor here at Rio. Since
that time we helped organize a Trauma Medicine Course held by Dr. Skip Watters for our members. We helped teach over five hundred Hunters Education Students. We conducted RSO training
for our employees. We helped teach over seventy NRA Basic Rifle, Pistol and Shotgun students.
We started a Woman on Target® Shotgun program and are looking to expand to Pistol later this
year. We conducted the first NRA Training Counselors Workshop held at Rio and the first ever
held in conjunction with the NRA annual meetings. By combining Rios efforts with others in the
community we are able to achieve far more success than operating alone.
I believe I help bring a level of professionalism and excellence to the education programs
here at Rio.
If the members of Rio believe I am fulfilling the office of Chief Instructor to the highest
levels of quality, then I ask to be reelected to office for another year.
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PROCEDURES FOR SEPTEMBER, 2009
ELECTION OF CLUB OFFICERS
1. Proxies will not be used in this election.
2. Voting will be by mail, as well as ballots put in the Ballot Boxes located at the Main Range and the Activity Center. Ballots and copies of Candidate Biographies may be obtained from the Main Range or Activity Center, or downloaded from the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club website. Ballots and Candidate Biographies will be sent in the Ricochet to those who do not have E-Mail. There will be NO nominations from
the floor on Election Day, September 12, 2009. Write-in candidates will be accepted on the ballots. Only
ballots of members with a valid membership as of the election will be counted.
3. All members must mail their votes to the Club by August 31. A locked Ballot Box will be placed
only at the Main Range, and the Activity Center by July 1, 2009. The Range Manager will be responsible for the Ballot Boxes, but will not have a key to the locks. The Range Manager will brief the Range
staff on election procedures and accepting ballots.
4. A Ballot Box will also be available at the range for members to deposit their ballots no later than 2 P.M.
of Election Day.
5. Members who join or renew at the range on or before Saturday, September 12, 2009, will be given a
ballot. They can complete the ballot and deposit it in the Ballot Box no later than 2:00 p.m. on Election
Day.
6. The Junior Division Director will be responsible for counting the votes. The Membership Chairman will
provide a list of members to the Junior Division Director to verify ballots. The Junior Division Director
will announce the results at the annual meeting.
7. The Range Manager will retain custody of the ballots in case of a recount. At such a time as determined by the Board of Directors the ballots may be destroyed.

Swap Meet Reservations for Tables
Must be a member to reserve a table.
Contact the office for your table reservation.

All are welcome to shop!!!
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Official Ballot
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Inc.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF OFFICERS
Annual Election - September 12, 2009
PLEASE CHECK ONE FOR EACH OFFICE


PRESIDENT:
 Pete CARSTENSEN

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)



VICE-PRESIDENT:
 Dave HOWE
 Scott DURKIN

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

SECRETARY
 John MARTIN

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

TREASURER
 Ed ROBERTS

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
 Terry ABBOTT

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
 Jim NEFF

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

———————————————————————————————————————————————————-(PLEASE NOTE: Your printed name, signature and Member number is MANDATORY for your ballot to be

valid.)

__________________________
Print Member’s Name & Membership Number

Member’s Signature

Please sign, enclose (BALLOT ONLY) in an envelope, and mail to: RSSC BALLOT, 3960 N Usery Pass Rd., Mesa AZ
85207-9702, postmarked NLT 08/31/09 OR you may drop at any time in the LOCK BOX at the Range until 2:00 pm
09/12/09.

